6 day Luxury Yoga Retreat with Dr. Alicia Thomsen
at Cal Reiet Resort in Mallorca,
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Cal Reiet is an exclusive 4-star hotel equipped with only 15 luxuriously appointed rooms and known internationally
for their authenticity and high quality retreat experiences. Healthy, delicious vegetarian meals will be prepared daily
by a personal chef who specializes in creating flavorful dishes with local plant based ingredients.
We have chosen the unique Cal Reiet in
Mallorca because it is a short flight from most
European destinations, where you can reserve
6 days to take time for yourself and deepen
your yoga practice. The weather is approximately 15 degrees in February- not summer
weather but a welcome break from the cold
winter months with potential for warm, sunny
skies in the afternoon where you can enjoy
the sun.
• 3-4 hours of Yoga every day
• Morning practice kl. 7.00-9.00
and evening practice 16.00-18.00
• Hatha, Vinyasa, Restorative yoga with
Pranayama and Meditation
• 3 meals with local, fresh ingredients
served daily
• Herbal tea, warm water with lemon
and honeythroughout the day
•

Water infused with vitamins, minerals
and antioxidants

• Leisure time for taking walks, bathing
in the sea, biking, running and
experiencing everything Mallorca has
to offer
• One day with a half day off to relax or
take a trip around the island.
The heated Yoga studio where we will hold our
practices is beautiful and spacious overlooking the lush green gardens that surround the
pool. It is fully equipped with all Yoga props
including mat, blocks, bolsters and meditation
pillows. Evening practices can be enjoyed by
candle light.
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SAS has direct flights from Copenhagen but
there are many flight options to Palma.

Facebook: @draliciathomsen
Alicia Thomsen, DC
Chiropractor | Yoga Teacher
Phone: +45 8192 1485
www.aliciathomsen.dk

